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T I-E CIT Y.
Alex. H. J3ettir. Locarl ~i (itor

From the Daily of Fri-lay.

REVENUE.-WVe believe that the com-

mercial standing and character of a locahlity

or city is still judged somewhat by the
amount of revenue derived therefrom, and
that any distinction in this character is indi-
cated by the difference in the amount of rev-
enue so derived. If this aeeumptscn be true,
we may safely say, after considering the fol-
lowing statement, that Helena is the commer-
cial centre of all Montana. We were favored
through the kindness of Mr. Gilbert, the As-
sessor of the Second Division of Montana, for
the following facts in regard to the revenue
of Montana for the month of December: Out
of $2,465 11 monthly revenue for the entire
Territory, Helena alone paid $2,043 33, lear-
ing only $421 78 paid by the First and third
Divisions, comprising the remainder of the
Territory, including Virginia City. This
monthly revenue consists entirely of the Uni-
ted States tax on actu1 sales and the United
states license for that month, and therefore
represents the business actually transacted
during that month. We also learn that there
are two bmains houses in this city that have
returned one half a million dollars worth of
sales from May till December, 1868. From
this little fragment of informatibn we can
conidently assert that Helena is not dead
neither does she sleep.

Co.AL.-Mr. O'Bannon yesterday re-

ceared a load of bituminous coal from the
mines on the Dearborn. He informs us that
it burns superior to any before brought to the
city. A series of experiments were per-
formed for the purpose of testing its beating
properties and its adaptability for blacksmith-
ing purposes, which were highly satisfactory.
Among them, horse shoes were made from
scrape of iron in quicker time than by char-
coal. The dimcult process t * welding iron
and steel was accomplished, which evidences
the intense beat that may be generated from
it. Those who are most conversant with its
use say that one bushel of it is equal to four
bushels of charcoal. We soon expect to see
huge loads of coal brought to the city to
take the place of charcoal, the making of
which is terribly destructive to the valuable
timber of the Territory.

MissoLI.A.-From Mr. Junius (I.
Sanders, who has just returned from an ex-
tended trip through this portion of our Ter-
ritory, we learn, among other things, that a
new bridge has been almost completed across
the Hellgate river, opposite Missoula Mills,
at a cost of over $5,000. On the 4th of Jan.
a Mr. Smith, while out hunting near Mis,
soula Mill, accidentally shot himself through
the arm with his rife. The wound was not
very serious as it proved, but fora time many
cars were entertained for the safety of this
member of his anatomical family. Tnesnow
in the country through which Mr. Sanders
traveled averaged a foot deep, but the weather
was very pleasant

CHIEF JrvrTICE*S DEPARTURE.-('hief
Justice H. I. Warren leaves tbus morning for
Quincy, Ill., where his family are at present.
He intends to return in March. Tb, Jurlge
has made a large circle of friends ana adrnir-
ers since his arrmval in the Territory. All of
Montana concede that be is an excellent
Judge-fair, honest and impartial- He ranks
very high as a jurist, and has the entire con-
fidence of our whole people in his fitness for
tbe ofoe he holds.

The above notice we fad in the Democrat,
Lf Virginia City, which we endorse. Judge
Warren has won many warm personal friends
in Helena, who joun with as n expreening the
best wishes for a pleasant trip and safe return
to Montana.

DR. MITt HEL, we are glad to learn, is
doing very well. The bleeding has been.topped, and no further fears are entertained
of has recovery. We commend the remarks
of the Gasette in its last issue touching the
almost criminal practice of throwing broken
bottles, and such other dangerous articles,
upon our streets, and also think that our po-
lice regulations should be such as to restramn
persons who commit such acts.

'Ioonas.-We noticed several loads of
goods being shipped to dilerent parts of the
Territory yetteiay. It looked refreshing af-
ter the quiet of the past few days. Our mer-
chants are amtiipatiog a brisk trade the re-
mainder of the month.

DEPARTED.-George M. Piasey. Eeq.,
Manager of the "Measta Post Publishing

Company," left on last coach for the States.
to be absent during the remainder of the
winter.

Frem seainday'a Daily.

TRiPizT.-The natural equllibrium'
of or cty life was distrbed coaierabl b
the sam nsmsmt, yesterday saorag, that
Mn. Bdistry, wife of Mr. Samuel hiands-
toy, remiding a em edey r etha gives
irth wtrples. lme are the ba eaaIs
we bes e a Meetams, sed are another eel-

deoce that time alone is needed to make
Montana peerless as a producing country.
We are informed by those who have given
much thought to this subject, that such af-
fairs are unusual, sad are generally conmidered
evidences of the superiority of the country
in which they occur. These triplets consist en-
tirely of daughters. We understand that they
are beautiful childre, bright as morning stars
and lovely as summer roses. Wei;hed tn the
balance, they were found wanting-eleven
pounds of avoirdupos to hold them
level when dressed lo reception. They
average three pounds. The happy mother
and her three tender daughters are doiRg very
finely. We most confess that we are not at
home upon this subject, and conscious of our
ignorance and innocence, we sealise our awk-
wardness and acknowledge oure rof tmaking
some mistake. We learn that misfortune
has laid its heavy hand upon this family, and
that they are unprepared to fully provide for
these tiny "Three Graces; " but some of our
good ladies took the matter is head, and
sought the purchase of cotton, wool
and worsted comforts for the strangers, but
Messrs. Tootle, Leech A Co., with their ac-
customed generosity and public spint, dona-
ted the entire purchse to thene tender leaves
of hope. As far as we understand the afair,
we extend our hearty congratulastoin to the
father and mother, and express the ardent
hope that these beautiful buds of humanity
may grow in loveliness, develope into useful-
ness, and be to their parents, through all
time. a consolation and a Pride.

(COL. SANDERS..-Tlis morning's coach
took from us, among other citieans, Colonel
Wilbur F. Sanders, one of Montana's most
d•itinguished citizens, who goes hence to
Washington, where he will spend the winter.
Colonel Sanders' naue is a household word
through the length and breadth of this Ter-
ritory, as the foremost champion of the great
and eternal principles of republican institu-
tions, the leader of a party which though a
minority in numbers, is an imperial majority,
in intelligence, a prty that fed and nourished
upon moral influences and great principles is
destined to grow and strengthen, until it shall
place Montana redeemed, a pure and untainted
virgin among the Sisterhood of States. He is
the recognized exponent of the republicanism
ot Montana, and sever yet has he proved un-
faithful to the sacred trust, or his voice grown
weak in pruclaiming those eternal truths that
are dear to every lover of free institutions,
impartial justice and unsullied honor. While
we regret hia departure, we are proud that our
young Territory can fu-nish such an able rep-
resentative as the one that now goes forth,

JAMES %W. WHITLATCHI popularly
known throughout the States as the "Quartz
King of Montana," goes per same convey-
ance on a mission that is fraught with pros-
perity to our Territory. The beckoning fin-
ger of pleasure lures him not from among
these moeatains to measure the sumshine of
life with her giddy votaries. A quarts mill
is needed upon the Park mine. Five inclined
planes are sinking deep into the vitals of the
mine, and through which comes up quarts
plethoric with golden treasure, and the crash-
ing mutt soon commence which will add new
activity to the viciaity of Unionville. Mr.
Whitlatch will proceed immediately to Chi-
cago and oversee the construction of a thirtystamp quartz mill, furnished with all the nm-

provements that ~ngenuity and experience
suggest, and ship it early In the spring. It
will be pst up at the Eagle Works of Chicago
which have already become famous in this
branch of machinery. It is his intention to
return as soon as it is finished and commence
the erection of a building which will be com-
pleted when the mill arrives. Those who are
acquainted with Jim's indomitable energy
gy sad pesevereace wall have no doubts of
his succes in this enterpr•e.

COMME.DATORY.-About the 7th day
of January, Gov Pollinger and C. A. Broad-
water while on their way to Beaton, overtoqL
a man by the name of Nelson Breman, who
had shattered his arm frightfully by the acci-
dental discharge of a Henry ride. Mr. Pol
linger informed the commandant at Fort
Shaw of the man's condition and situation,
who sent an ambulance and had him conveyed
to the hospital of the Fort, and put in charge
of Dr. Hits. Mr. Breman informed the
doctor that be was destitute of friends and
money, but notwithstanding this, the doctor
bestowed upon the poor sufferer all the atten-
tion and service of watchful skill and medi-
cal science from that moment until the pres-
ent time. The result as the man who would
have died, is now restored to health and his
arm saved. All this has been done without
hope or expectation of reward or pay, for
none could be expected. We are happy to
record this evidene-e of a generous philan-
thropy, warm heart and manly attributes
which speal eloquently in behalf of the ben-
efactor and add honor even to a mountain
humanity.

QUARlTZ PURCHIIASE.-. We learn from
reliable authority that John Potter, Esq.,
yesterday concluded the purchase cf 200 feet
on the Park quarts lode. The amount paid
we did not learn, but, from the high reputa-
tion which this lode sustains among miners
and quartz experts, it must have been a good
round sum. It is Mr. Potte* intention to
immediately proceed with vi orous develop-
men t of his interest, and place suflicient
quarts upon the surface to commence crush-
ing early in the spring. Success, we say, to
this enterprise of Mr. Potter, which, while it
may result in a fortune to him, will increase
the prosperity of the Territory, as all such
mining operatioes cannot fail in doing.

F•RA.•K TAYIA), of the wholesale firm
of Taylor, Thompson & Co., al.o left "the
Eastern lands to see." Mr. Taylor will speed
:hs winter in transacting important buntnes•
comeected with the extensive interests over
which their businehs operations extend, and
secure a large stock ot merchandise for the
summer trade. No Afir stands higher is the
West than this one which Mr. Taylor repre-
seats, and it has been the re~lt of a method
of buasoiee which combines honesty, ibe-:
rality and eagacity. Mr. Taylor has our
best wishes for his saeces in whaever he
undertakes while East, and a safe return.

BoZEMAN.-.Wa lson & Rich's teams ar-
rived yesterlay from Boaeman, loaded with
grain and country produce, which was dis-
posed .1 to eur metha at good figures.
Mesrs. Wilson A Rich are among the mort
enterprising and popular merchants of Mon-
tana. They have a large trade at Boseman,
and besides large stocks shipped by this fim
from the States, they keep their teams run-
ning constantly between this city and Bose-,
man, with which they convey merchandise to
supply their stock, and oa return trips bring
to this market grain and other products of
our arricalteral regions so necessary for ex-
istence.

PERSOUNAI.-Hoo. W m. H. Claggett
left this morning for his home in Deer Lodge
City. ... Liut. Kapus, A. C. 8. and Liest.
sonborn of the 13th are in town from Fort
Shaw, with an escort, both gentlemen putaieg
ia a smailag appemuraos.....Cherlie D. Hard
-arrve yeesterday from Fort 6haw: he happy.
.. . t•. John on is over from Rlaekfoot and
returas in the mornil. ..... C. Roosevelt,
the popular agent of Weis. Fargo A Co., at
Fort Buton came in jtday..... Hon. Mr.
Lowry, member of the Legislature from Fort

ate arrived on st eeaeb tram Virgiea.
.... Dr. Mitbchel is owwly reeevir•r .

CAULE CIYT.-Mr. WHi Nman
a-it least ight 'run Cil. Cia, ad-e
wife him a amse.ai r ge - rnse, boe
amemated to nearly PAN In emmereay. beig,

the result of one week's ran of the Nolan
mill. This mill us at present engaged on
another run. The Haneur mill will probably
be started in a few days. Ompt. McCartney
started for Cable this morning to provide
means for a speedy delivery of quarts at this
mill.

POLICE CouRT.-Justice was agitated
yesterday over a complaint prefered by Mrs.
Frank Takats against Deputy Sheriff Smith,
for an assault. The Court has the case under
advisement. We will say a word hereafter.

From the Daily of Monday.

DWElt LODGE ITEMgt.-The lion. \Val
ter B. Dance upon his arrival at his home in
Deer Lodge City, was honored with a grand
reception. The citisens assembled at his resi-
dence and complimented the Judge with a
serenade. The company were "all took in"
and done for by the Judge, who eatended to
all. that lavish hoepitality which springs
from a big, warm heart. The night was spent
in an exchange of social congratulations and
thanks; the whole well ufoistened with the
"overlowing cups.".... Maj. B. R. Ewell has
returned to Deer Lodge.... The Thomas com-
pony are reported to have struck it rich in
the snaft on the Thomas lode.... A private
letter from the Hon. J. M. Cavanaugh state]
in regard to the penitentiary that "The plans
and specifications for the Penitentiary have
all been completed; but the Secretary is now
awaitjng the action of the Terfltorial Legis-
lature before he doe snything in the matter.
I shall endeavor to procre ans addtional ap-
propriation for the building."... Professor
Swallow's mill is now operating on quartz
from the Nevins Lode. The mill is in fine
condition and doing well. It constantly im-
proves in condition. There seems to be the
greatest confidence felt in the success of this
mill, and we are confidmnt that the confidence
is fully backed up when it rests upon ability,
experience and judgment, bucb as Professor
Swallow possesses....The Pittsburg & Mon-
tana Mining Company's quarts mill at :eorge-
town has changed hands, and Mr. C. W. Can-
non of Helena is the manager of the Compa-
ny. We understand that active operations
will at once commence which will keep this
mill actively employed.

SKATING RINK.-Each suceedling day
this fashionable place of resort gains new
devotees who are more or less skilled in one
of the most graceful amusements that Pleas-
ure ever extended to beguile the waking hours
of her most devoted votrses. Saturday af-
ternoons are set apart tor the use of the school
children and their parents, and we pleased
to see the large park filled with these little
ones, who were by this most beneficial exer-
cise adding health, strength and beauty to
their forms, and acquiring that grace, with-
out which the lady and gentleman of the
present day are but half educated, and which
so adorns life that charms, forever unheeded
to others, are unfolded and cast a fragrance
about advancing years that robs existence of
its dreariness. We are in favor of all the
children being allowed to skate. It is excr-
cise and it is harmless pleasure. The recrea-
tion from the long studying hours of the
week can have but a beneficial effect. This
skating rink of Mr. Roberts' offers superior
facilities for indulging in this amrusement.
Everything connected with the establishment
is pleasing. Each skater respects We place,
and during the time we were present we heard
no rude word, neither saw an ungentlemanly
action.

TOM. B. \W EADr, Esq., the Local editor
of the Montana Democrat in the last isue of
that paper says"'Good Bye"to the pnblic, and
retires from the Local tripod as gracefully as
he takes a joke. Tom and we have thrown
bad grammar and worse rhetoric at each other
for some time and both "still live." We are
sincere when we express our regrets at Mr.
Wade's withdrawal from the editorial fa:iily,
for we have ever found him. socially, the
prince of gentlemen and a warm friend, plro-
fessionally, an able versatile and ple,-ing
writer. It Is true, our skirmtabin; has
some times been warm, but the taint -.f ill
fee!ing or malice has never influenced our
feeble pen in these encounters. In billin;
Mr. Wade good bye as a cotemporary, we

&peak not farewell as a friend, and while we
commend him as a generous friend, accom-
plished writer and a good citizen, we shall
ever hope that the angles of his life be round-
ed and his lines be cast in pleasant places.

V1InI1NIA ('ITY I.OALS.-From t•,.

Democrat we gather that Geo. M. Piuneu,
E-q., arrived in Virginia City in due seas,n.
.... The farmers of Gallatin Valley are at
present sowing wheat. This speaks well for
our winters.... The How tunnel is in 629 feet
and have struck a vein of quarts at a vertical
depth of 325 feet below the surface..... llart-
well's assembly continues to be a success....
Col. J. C. Hudnutt, the engineer in charge

of the preliminary rurveying party of the
Northern branch of the U. P. R. R., addressed
the Idaho Legislature, in which he stated that
the road would be completed from Boise City
to Puget Sound on New Year's day 1871, if
the road received the contemplated subeadies,
it not, its completion would only be delayed
one year longer.

-I'hEESNTATION.-On Saturday night
Cornelius UI•'Jge, Esq. was the recipient of a
magnilcent teetimosaal from a large number o
his friends, who took this method of testify-
ing to hirt their high appreciation of bhimn as
a true ir.mn, a good citisen and a de voted
friend. The teetimonial which cousisted of
a magniflcent watch chain and seal hearing
this in-cription: "Presented to C. hledges,
E-q , by hae friends, late of the I. O. G. r..
and was prIesnted ty J. L. DouglAe, in the
following appropriate word.:

"We have met to-night for the purpose of
testifying the high appreciation we entertain
for your moral excellence and use worth in
the public and private walks of life; bue more
particularly for th. determined action taken
by you as presiding olefr of an association
an this towa. We who are here, emphatcally
endorse your decisions and actions, for they
are basrd on the sound maxim, "Fiat justicia
rust celum," which is the soblest sad great-
e*t of human precepts. On behalf of a asm -

her of your bLe -workers and myself, I pre-
seat you wish this take. We fervety hope
that the remembraeece of theme evmets may
prove to you a source of as great plar iL
the future, as the upright example you have
gives as will prove a true bese.. whose ra
oflighst M stn r stlesl ef trut.•
•dary sd -.nba lpseg•, sel bthat de

_ tsak preu•ate tl an emar

Mr. Reigem srui is a mebab ad elegeast

macunr, We are well satirfed that this testi-

monial could not have been better bestowed
or to one more worthy.

TEN MILE MINING LOMPANY.-WVe

call the attention of our citizens to the no-
tice published in another column, calling for
a miner's meeting of all those owning claims
in Ten Mile district, to be held on discovery
claim, Saturday, Jan. 30th, 1869, at 2 p. m.,

for the purpose of making arrangements to
work said mines. Our time and space will
not permit us in this isue doing justice
to this great enterprise in process of inaugur-
ation in this district, but we will say that a
shaft has been sunk on discovery claim by the
"Ten Mile Mining Company" some 23 feet,
and a gravel has been reached which contains
gold to the prospects of ten cents to a pan.
This Gold is of a course nature, specimens of
which can be seen at the Kiyus. This com-
pany is composed of staunch and inluential
business men, among which is Colonel M. A.
Lindsley. The business sagacity and experi-
enceof such men does not allow of deception
and as a sure guarantee that this is a good
thing.

THANKS.-Mr. Samuel lardesty, in
behalf of himnelf and wife, desires us to ten-
der their sincere and heartfelt thanks for the
many kindnesses which they have received from
the catisens of Ielena, and particularly the
ladies, who have so kindly bestowed upon his
family all the attention that generous hearts
and womanly sympathy could dictate. To
those who have so generously donated the
comforts of life for has family be is pro-
foundly grateful.

THE WEST.

The Central Pacific Railroad snow
sheds extend 22 miles.

The " Methodist Church .,,,tl " is
flourishing in Oregon.

Nevada Indians do not have the small
pox.

The 1'. P. R. R. was laid to within 12
miles of Echo City, January 10.

William WVinnard and Michael Cor-
ney were recently killed at Carriboo.

HIan. V. 11. HIooper. Delegate for
Utah, left for Washington, January 10..

Langrishe gives " universal satisfac-
tion " to the hliev-neese.

A man named Neils Anderson was fro-
zen to death at Omaha on Dec. 23d.

The Cosmopolitan hotel at San Fran-
cisco has been sold at auction for
$375,000.

The Republicans of Oregon and Wash-
ington call for a "new deal" in the Fed-
eral offices.

Beriah Brown has bought the mate-
rial and is about to establish a palper at
Salem, Oregon.

Adolf Kacher has been acquitted on
the charge of killing (ieo. Vought at
Nevada, ('al.

Henry \'ild of Almada county Cali-
fornia, has been sent to the Insane Asy-
lum.

The Virginia E'te r1prize has informa-
tion that there i esmall pox in nearly
every house on the (riger tirade.

James Fair. of the Rising Star Mill.
Flint District, Idaho, is reported to have
been badly cut by an employee niamed
Milligan.

Johin Hozart of Siskivou t'ounty, C'al.,
recently committed suicide( by blowinsr
his brains out.

James Osb.-rne of Burte. County. ('al
commiitted suicid- rrcently t1 ta;in i
poison. lhe had been lpralyz..d for soun,
yenrs

Hlenry Baker was stabbed and killed
at the eouse iof Tim .Mct'arty. ner.r San
Jose-, 'aliternia. , n 'Christmras night.
Frank Kane is arrestel for theu crimel*.
Frank TiurninlI was shot lv Thos.

Iilbins at Lower Lake. California. l)ec.
" s. 11is woouldz are considered fatal
(iamubling was the cause.

A fire birok .,ut in Kate IHealy's house.
corner of 1Union and F. street. Nevada:
Jan. 4. It was destroved with outluiid
ings. Loses 12.UtJ).

On January :4, at the store- o(if 0.
Browo. on lFeer ('reek. in :hits county.
says the lied Blutff (t'al ) I ~,, f,,•, .
,ue J. N. Lopng; shot anl innstantlv killed
William Tiffany.

A l'nion Pacific Railroad duetective
naned \min. Tl'olmt was shot and killed
at Bryan. on New Year's day. by one
Jim IloopEs.

They tell ot a nugrget of nearly pure
silver. found at ,\hite Pip.e so heavy
that it took five muen to lift it out of the
hole where it was uuncovered.
The aggregate exports, -f (Califo-nia-

including treasure, toreign merchandise.
and domestic produce--for 18614. were
in value $79.22t,246, of which $17,821,-
OAt. was domestic produce, exclusive of

treasure. In 146i the exports amount-
ed to $70,389.t.3. of which #lfi.,l34,8 8
was domestic produce. Thie talling oif
in the total amonunt was in thie item of
treasture.

In addition to the items furnished by
our correspondent, we learn from M r.
Johfn ialbrath, who is just down fromn
the Kootenai coutrvy. that about one
hundred and fify men will winter on
Perry ('reek. When he left, they were
engaged in building houses and other-
wise preparing tor winter. A number
of miners were engaged in drifting, sink-
ing shafts, and otherwise prospecting
their claims. The camp numbers four
stores. but the stock of goods is light.
Flour was selling at 25 cents per hound;
bacon 75 cents; rubber boots $1j6 I r
pair; whisky $22 per gallon for "'leese's
best, the only article the miners drink.
About 150 white men remain in the o,1
1Kotenai camp. These mines have main
ly been giren up to the Chinamen, who
number about 250 strong. The (ialbrath
Bros. have got a 42 foot terry boat on
Tabacco Plains for the acosotmodation
of the Montana travel on the way to
Perry Creek [Our Montana exchanges
will please to note this.] Our informant_
was ten days in making the trip down;
he reports traveling bad; anow from 10
to 18 inches deep. Notwithstanding the
lateness of the season, parties con:inued
to come into the mines; the latest arri.
val was a company of miners from Mis-
seals City. Our informant says that v-

-rVthing about the new mimes looks
prmbinls, aed that the ground already
prospested- sad known to be eb -will
givo et poyent to a large number of
me.--W ai Walla ~s~~sea.

FPOn GRAVE TO GAV

L" ittle they know. or even think.
o() the work there is ,o shedding ink
B) the eusy wielders of iproeil and pen-
(iGerally known as newspaper men-
Who must be ready night and day.
With paragraph arti.le or essay.
" Brief Jottings." "In (General,'" Spi'e of I.tfe.
" Varialions.' and rumors rite.

Saturday Notes, and Sunday nuew.
SAll srts of Paragraphs"' to suISSe.

Market Reports. at d lmarine dis.sters.
Pol'a of pill and Ipatet jilaste-r:
Now at the theatre in white eJava:.
Claw bammer eamt and opera hat:
Then to tbe prize ring, where yon wrl'e

Sickeningdletails ,t a bloudy fitrct-

Back to town. itst in time
To report the sermon of some divine.
Stneaubo.st collsions smash up o1i tr•aiu.

Election returns to tbother yo.ur bratl'

Agents dramatic. n ith long-winde~ dt.r;y.
To write up his star to theatrical glory.
•.leths and marriages. tauruders, rows.

Balls and Ianries. minstrel shows.
Stouck speculatiom. bubbles of air,
Tl'sse•' about by bull and bear;
Praising the limb in the dancer' I*se'.
And next the calves in cattle shows:
Pencil in band at the raring course.
'Taking the time of a trutting horer:
.lotting diwn eacb stroke and catch
Made in a famous base ball match.
Now .f a street row taking a n.te-
And th1.n of a row ill a csllege boat.
These are to w of the nall)y tliings
At which, the tireless pIntoil swing "

Isabella has written an autobiography.
Senator Pomerov is styled "the father

of eleven Pacific railroad bills."

A domestic bird-a duck of a wife.

Cheyenne has six papers.

Fashionable nanie for stockings-foot
gloves.

"Madatie MIore." the pedestrian, is
licensed in Buffalo to, wear male attire.

Dentists are favored with more open
countenancces rLan any other class.

The tL•wt " est ' fer the setason-the
iharvest

Saw-d its calves tire the easiest to
Winter.

Flite latest ntmie for imatrinony--cotu
-

inittiug twoalcide.

The only ever lasting people on earth
are shoe• akers.

It is reported that Miss Batemnan is
suffering trom rlheumnatisn.

Patti's physicians forbid her to sing
in public any more at lpresent.

The chtief cook's salary at the Astor
House is $4.00..

Perfect integrity and a properly
cooked beet-steak are rare.

A New York joker intimates that the
ballet girls earn a bare living.

A Lancaster publisher has got up a
dictionary of '"Pennsylvania Dutch.'

Parton's Magazine articles, it is said,
bring him #$2,500 a year.

Abyssinian Theodore's career forms
the foundation of a drama now wbing
performed at Paris.

NMiss Nettie (Chase does thre honors of
the Chiet Justice's mansion, this winter.

Junms 11. Browne is Bonner's latest
acquisition to the Lrdg•r Mtafl.

Public worship is regularly conducted
in ('lhicago in eight languages.

The next •enate will be more than
five.sixths Republican

A ian and witf wiho have thirty-our
children claim the "c!lam .ionflShip , in
New York.

An Iowa boy late.l.y -ka.itel ten miles
in forty minutes.

SrninklinE salt on sntw it New York
sulject.s the sprinkler to a tint ot five
hiundred dollars.

John P. D)unn, tfrnti.rly State An litor
of Indianna, died a:t Tr,\ . Idtiiana, on
the 4th inst.

.Josh Billings says ]lrighaml Young's
coat of alr s is a roostr. lit Pca'I-,' tilhat

bird has nmanv wive-.

Little Miss Patter .ln, the* Pr'rs.ident
tiran'.-daughlter, wa ,, ! , i.iie ort the

chliltiten 's party at ti.' W h\Vlite i. 1 us'-.

nat'll:tr ('u"ierly . f 'alifornia. sa--, the
tir-t lnIntVy hI," , -v.-r earnl. and worke-l
Iardt-t.t f r, was a- a mnt.wspajier repl)r-
er.

A Butfal", lpaler 1sa. s Doolittle leaves

Washington (l oor The sympathies of
the ,publi will beextended to Vashiotn-
ton

A lan ihas beten arrested in C'incinn,-
ti for ,tlriing- ,1tr saleti a set of false .t-eth
whicli heI tointl on thl wreck of the
steamer IUnited States.

Queen )lgar. oft reet-. walks the
streets tf Athens. carrying her own
chiil. ani chats with the llothers who
mleet her.

henry MI. Flint, whose letters during
Sthe war. over the si nat 're of "Druid.
aIttracted Imuch noti:ce. died Januar 2,,
in ('atuden. New Jersey.

iMr. Alexandler LI. Stephens is resiort-
ed to have received an ,ftetr of twenty-
five thousand dollars for the tirst vol-
unie of his% "'art Among the :Statesr.

" Is that iuarble ' inquireil a gentle
man., ipinting to a bust of Kentuckyv'
great statetllllan, thi' other day, in a
New York store.

"No, sir. that's ('lay promptly re-
ptlie-d the dealer.

Sunday is tile favorite day for veloci-
pede races in Paris. The mounted Bri-
gdlr of ",t Vlo'iltedes of, that city have a
riding schiool, and even a slw.cies of drill
which is daily becoming not only more
p!opular but more useful.

Most biographies make an error as to
the age of the 1'•,.e It is stated on his
own authority, that he was born In
171,), and is accordinglv iseventy-eight
years of age i,-t.ea, of seventy- six, as
is coln nonly belit'ved.

11. C. Bispham, of New York has fin-
isb'l " D)ead in the Desert," a piriture
alt most life sie, o: a lion and lionetss-
the litter shot Iby a f,-t'hibred shaft.
while the mate lo,

]
ks o,it over the des-

ert in inaje.•tic liesi.air. The picture
goes to, the Century Clubl. '1he owner
has refused $8,iM0 for it.

A poetical rural exchange, in an edi-
torial on the seas on, says: "'The garden
is desolate, even the lilies hold up their
bare arms soberly to thle frowning
skies." NVell, well. no matter how so-
ber they are now, they will have a reg-
ular blow out next spring.

Disraeli's four months' enjoyment of
the P'remier's aignity cost him thirty-
one years of active political warfare.
He first entered the Hose of Commons
in 1317. and he eat there, waiting and
watching, isevetO yearsn before he
reaeh.l the CUbiut. It was nearly m
many years iefore he became Prime
M.alster.

I (iik :tt I 11t1, La ij(E-t

For .enuiue

WALTHAM W1 ATCtHL!
The IP. artl.'t mno )tnntf t tTt - ..ih

Shr Unumeter Halrncnl.nn I ltt I i'."
snatety Pi'n in. and aI a .hrlsl ~
(:old J.tlantS. o2 coinn.

Tbe amine in 4 , s. ci...' *"". I1' i.. .n"

The N altlin.tn \'V.tln Co. n i'.Vi- tnt i `

PJeeent 7' hret in tini'. hdAti' in .ny''i~ ,.

g;noint Joints. 8 h' i

The sat fl4 to 4 .. z &a.8.IS? Int 1 .n . .. j.e

Tihe Appleton. 'Tracy & (-a' ifl..%eruel "t ,.."
.iewcinn. I nr,nznn.m .'.r iAItl.,tec. Pl'.".",, i
Pa'enni Safety l.ii.. L. ii * . ,.1 .

I'. S. Iiartlett Wantch ti, 21 *z I- h ~

Hlunting (.anne #$EI noon
VYaltinana Watch C.. Watch. in _'. ."..
(lnn.ni Huntnnnn(Ca.4es t4 cunin.

Appletion Tracy & Cu. Watch, "'. -*,
l:.,)4 1 iimtin nare a Loin

Any additiontal tweight at 1 Icer 1, .n . r
,.z. extra.

WCe wril mend an.tn. f tttl, at,.VC lh. \\',,;"a 1"

& Ci.' Exprean.. with bill to cIlect nl .:,"

snot give the purchaser the Jprivlegf t.n .,u .:,.
the Watch befmr I an..ilg. All ex(nr-i.

however, to be. iai' by tlhe purchinr. it i ,

amount .r ti-r i'lee a .th W atch in. r-n,. .

tip wile tine ordler. wen- will Ie.an \t. rh..

ebargnea in S.an inratncni*enn nnuraeiv-.n I : .. " ~i
monney , niraltnnnn Well.. FargoAt, &('or ; .""

e wtish it nlitinotlI> urincrsi'nnnnn ,

\Vatehc. are the very iest. with all TI.:Atr,

1nrnventietnt. and t len thev are inn i'etf... nr
orertnr anid if Ut,\ . ''min t a ni oei t 5..rinrt cn -.

twill n-xe'hanare ,cm te'r r'!unitle thc- ine' ein'

Ptca.C .et..n Il th t . s..n thi s to Ill - 1 NI ..

Pusr.
HOWARD & CO.,

619 Broadway N. Y.

Every .,no vt+`ting Ner Y.,rk 14 ,n\.rt 

In onivlrr th.+r ali may ad n~ Ir.-' 1 itr ic:! ,"t.'.:
we invite a *Citioii t,. ifit fitlla ni4:

(mithr if 1'. 11-. Fairi... ('&.C.,
ti4 Br..adway New Y..rk. . ht.

Wecan ,h..'lar fail' c'rm~rnu'I M.,.ar.' I1i..tlh

(2.. No 11 tit r..a'i'i ar New rYork. t~ ~o~r fri.-. i.as a relibil. allt triiit.irtcVv firm itirh as-irir:..

t'..r Welli 1.arg.i & t
enid we ml... r..t.'r 1..

0 (C II wardl E..j a' I ran.iiii,i.i

'1' It I~rtier Eaij I ' `t Mint S.arn Frai.':.. -

NV i fI~oh:.rt Es,1.. 1trIII t City. N,%.0..r
n",'y4wtt

National Hotel!
(In .. agbth oftan ..i sothi of it It .r.r

tlog, aid four ittles reant is

FORT %H AW S, M. 1'.

C . A . 13 U L L. & Ct ) . . I'rhiI~ri. t' ri..

N4JW iq..aiu fr gKieatat. Rani fitted ill- in tlr.:
stil.. A \.,. 1. twsa,rsty hsuie 'rdr.>" iuric

fitted up iwithi co~nrtisiiilisoi. fiely fill s-sm

furnubei bed r.ooins, and

a;.r..ai with fip i.. iet flii. IneNrket siii!. r.. F~ "

(11I V' E: U A C A1I, .

W'e pr Vni ni N gi,t rnacmals, clean tw.l. g-
us.age nud m~sienite hteIrIir thte

" NATIONAL."
(i 14)1 STIABLE AND &'&ICItA 1.

Fuwet. Stabuiinr and Good Groonallat,

(v'ithou

EXTRA CHARCE.

T(c

N 'T 0 C It.

Ak (7 E N E IE A. 1.

FU'tRN1ISIIIb (,'S TOO:;

Frrtght. r. Traverller% nr.l Ieit ." ii: . ; '.Y.

ith

Dry GAoods,

duluae k.ept consaIatly on) hariln Ii -r ri,

.. e Z t, uakei rue NATIO)NAL 1i LI.

Headquarters fbr Every bd),

An.. re.}.p-..tfaiI .. :, 'it lid

A FINE farm four il-5 Et-l v. ...
SMills, on the roadl to L-r i r .

lying immediately on the great t p. 'I:"r
from Oregon to the

Thi. place is highly improve. w•',, a c,,-
fortahle frame bhose, one andI , ... :,.,t ,0-'
ries high, five roomn , atable-., u .:r :: 1- .:, 1
the necessary outhouse. A ,r.
thrifty orchard, irrigatinc ditch.. '. t•.,.ty
of water to focrl the fiel is at ar'- .

Aho, a field of %ixty acre-, an, i

On the olTlTo-itro ide of th- ri -r.
All of the above property %c : -

one lot, at reasor.alerates. F r t"-rT.- ,! i
to W. B. S. HIGGINS. on (Ir- "

w3m or Worden & Co., aMalr ,,uimlsii

BloousssD gtoe t .- esrrrI!l,
17th Year, 400 Acres, 10 ;Green"

r IlE largegtan' beat stock. ,(IiJ).' ,
O. Ornamental Trees. Hledg~e ' :"- :A

Vines, Small Fruits. Apple, and : i..r '
.Stocks, RHtse Bu'h•. &o. of ch. , u.r: . rm &:

iiDn sizes very Ilw tur cash
Thuoe who would save money wiii n.1rl at ,',

2 red Stamps fur '. Fall C'atatl.•'ur '
t'. K . ,'Ii .

Bloomiington. IMLeaaCo. Ill. 1

E. F. PHELPS.
Attorney at Lawt, anmarlk, .1T

SILL et in all the courts of the errO

sd pay special attentilon t he c• ,,llectiu s,


